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NOT GUILTY AS CHARGED.

DRY AS A CHIP.

DA's

THE NEWS.

SPECIAL SALE!
This week we are offering some special drives in Blankets, Comforts, CLOAKS, Flannels, Gents' and Ladies' Underwear, Wool Hosiery, Gloves, &c. We call especial attention to our

lel, %loch

kruttialon-la_ _abeeryance

43147.NELIT.. 3Delpialt133.4313.t,

be

In which you will find all the latest novelties in Ladies' Short Wraps,
Jackets,Plush Wraps of all kinds, Kisses' Long and Short Wraps,and
Children's Cloaks in endless variety

3Margaw5i.ra.s I =argalm-1.8II

Ladies' Short Wraps, all wool Diagonal Cloth, trimmed in Astrican at
$5.00, worth $8.00; Ladies' Neirmarkela at $5.00,wcirth $8.00; Misses'
Havelocks at $3.00, worth $6.00 Ladies' Astrican Jackets at $5, 8 and
7, worth $8, 10 and 12. It will pay you to look through our stock before buying elsewhere

foot

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!

) WIRE,

ning Implements in

Buggies, Jagger*,
Wagons by the eat
9 title prices. Each
e eat lafa('tion.

A few more of those soiled Blankets left. Remember the price, $4.50,
worth $7.50. We are selling an extra size White Blanket at $2.50,
worth $4.00. At $3 50 we will sell you an extra size Blanket that cannot be bought anywhere for less than $5.00. At $8.50 we will sell you
a Blanket that cannot be bought in Kentucky for less than $10.00. Our
Blankets are the best in America for the money. At $13.50 we will sell
you a Blanket that will compare will anything in this city at $20.00.
CI4001VJUVCORTES

CICIMIZIEnC)7ECTSES
•

50 cents will buy you a large size bed Comfort, sold everywhere at 90c.; at The. we will
sell you a bed Comfort worth $1; at $1 we will sell you an extra size Comfort worth $1.25;
$1.50 will buy.You a Comfort made out of thebest, Oil Qalieo, good value for $2.00.

CITY DIRECTORY.

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR

rit of Buggy liarreattonable privet'.
runny other goods
eroti* to mention.
or when in need*

'setfully,

Bra,.

Gents' Scarlet, all-wool Medicated Flannel Suits at $1, worth $2; Ladies all-wool Medicated Flannel Suits at $2.50 a suit, first-class value $4. Gents' all-wool Scotch grey Shirts
and Drawers at $2.50 a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be bought anywhere
for less than $3. Ladies' Marino Vests and Panteletts at 90c. a suit; Gents' Marino Shirts
and Drawers at 35c. each; Gents' Camel's Hair Suits at $3.25, worth $5.00.

THE MARKETS.

i:DX•431E33% i
r
.3FOC:OCILS,
EDIegatsses 431-coodles.
500 yards Diagonal Twill, in all colors, at 20c. a yard, worth 35c. All-wool Tricot, 40
inches wide, 60c. per yard. Eider Down Cloaking at 90c. per yard; striped Jersey flannel
at 60c. per yard; Extra heavy Twilled Flannel at 25c. worth 35c.; Ladies Flannel Skirts at
$1.35, worth $2.00; Silk Velvets in all colors at $1 per yard. Just received a new line of
plushes in all colors.
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Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville,Ky.
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HARDMAN PIANO

Marii&Scantlin,

-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.

Leading and Standard Piano of America,

Plaill';FallcyCraciors

FINE FARM

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

For Sale!

Evansville, Ind.

DRS. YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,

JESSE FRENCH,

INDUCEMM!DR. DARWIN BELL

Callisi 8g vo.,

31EILACOCI-1 3131FLCo.,
3calEi5sr 4U-COCOT:1,

Clothillg, Carpts allq Boots and Shoos

A. P.CAMPBELL,
DENTIST.=

Clarrsest ElarsEs.x-tausxits,

G. E. MEDLEY,
71:2313ATTILIEVIr

tIGAR

THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law.
C. A.Champlin,
Attratiev aria- Coinsellor

A new lot of Stationery just received at this
()Ince

JOHN RAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,

4i1OCt0 Dry Goods, Notions,
IGAR Clothing, flats,
Boots Shoes,&e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices,

ILA

7::)12.-MSB C-COWS

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,

New York Shopping.

•

Job Printing promptly
executed at this office. Ett.r,'„`;",:1;,.=,`!"::,1.4 4
1

Building. Lots
Near Hopkinsville.

Barber Shop!

Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
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D. P. FAULDS,

PIANOS AND ORGANS!
CHICRERING PIANO
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EXAMINE MY STOCK

WM.KLEIN,

LOANS Female College
HopkInsvIlle,Ky. _
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THE OYSTER AND HIS LIFE.

A CITY ON WHEELS.

Deiaideria alf "Dry Climate..
The health giving properties of retie
are mut appreciated by the gemeral
public. Rain is an essential to physical
vigor in imitate" that have any extensive population. Mau and his wanpotions lade the air with countless and
unclassified impurities. The generous,
kindly rain absorbs them, even as
a wealiwoman extracts the dirt front
soiled clothes. The anitponianal exhalations, the games resultant from
r.onibustion and decay, are 4:1 quietly
absorbed by a brisk shower. People
talk about a 'dry climate,' but it is a
snare and•delusion. There is nothing
411 it. A very dry chni•te will never
support It large population, for it would
soon become so poteoned that it would
be fatal to the ist1011411 ra ee A *cotteriug few might inhabit it, bat not the
multitude.--Colliery Ciaardian.
A Good rises for A useirlasios.
Americana.
are
many
wealthy
There
who find it nowadays more dilti7ult
i
than heretotire lea olaain
in Paris, no matter what they spend;
and I can assure them they will not find
any capital in Europe so likely t respond to their society aspirations as
London, whilst their presence here will
greatly benefit our traaletenen, anal be a
peals' Oes boon to mu pleaattraelowing but
close-fisted existocracy. Tiley will, perheaps, be• little laughed at met entibbee
at the commencement of their career:
but they have only to persevere, to spend
freely, and to put themselves int m gain
hands in order to hccornei stars .4 the
first magnitude in theriocial firmament.
Indeed, If the thing be properly managed they may, before long, snub others
themselves, and give themselves out as
victual yea.-Leboue here.
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lies not for prince, than pauper, ons word for this transplanting is that oysters in and the last horses attaehed to opiderly
Chesapeake hey ere very cheap, and smoking buggies which flesh swiftly Num.
-Literary Life.
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even after adding Inc cost of transportIn anal out among them glance an endA STORY OF THE FIRE.
ing and planting tiie northern tioalervi less variety of glistening wheels-tricycan sell them at a profit for a lower 'lee with a little wheel behind and two
Ait Old Resident's ilissollootions of (hiprice than the native oyster. They ere sig ones in front, or with a little one in
This powder never v Arles. A marvel of puttMAK JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
rage's° Groat Conflagration.
very hardy, thrive well here anal the front and two big ones behind, or with
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Moreoconom%nary kande, awl casnol be seid
I remember the night of the great fire ordinary oyster-eater can not tell the ,.wo big ones at one side and a little one
In competition * a th the unultati•le of low Met.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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One peculiar feature is that oyster+ wheels. Young men and old men.
sidewalk across the street there in front
of the old jail, which you may recollect transplanted to waters where there is a women and girls ride them. On many
FINE
DRESS COODS, LACES,
was in the basement of the wing built a ntarked change in temperature will of them is a little perch, where the fond
short time before. My attention was thrive sasll en meth. but will not propt- parent may take his infant pride to ride
attracted by a terrific uproar in the gate. Thee, oysters from our Atlantic with him. Then there are double majail. The old dome on the middle of coast when put int. English waters, of :thine", where one can put his beet girl
CIEsrpe,tosso ISLaxspes,
the building was blazing, and the glare even in the Pacific at CAlifornia, will not in front and whirl her along with him,
Sleet sn,i sell
of the fire all around lit up the gloomy spawn, nor will Cites t,ex'to bay oysters end, looking comfortably over her
precincts of the prison where between spawn in Long Island sound, hut oysters shoulder, say what he %vial in her ear.
100 and 200 hard characters were se- from the sound will propoirate in New One of the latest additions on the road
All of which he offers at
curely locked up, and the strangest York harbor mei surrounding waters.
—DRILER lea a comfortable, cushioned arm chair
Tat cleanse the oyster as well all to with a seat behind for the motive force.
thing was that the turnkeys had gone
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out to at.. the fire and apparently'went freshen and fatte.i it, the planter takes Ilia is not often seen nut in daylight
We all know that we will now have
On Commission, list and pay
it near where a eloar, pure stream of low, but it was in great demand on
not coming back in a hurry.
and Examine them. His stock was never
evenings and night'', but it will do
The fellows inside the jail were fran- fresh water emptier into the salt water moonlight nights in summer and sag- lie harm to remind our readers that if
Larger or_Prettier.
tic with fear. They swore strange oaths and lets them remain thsre over one ;mated agreeable possibilities
they are imprudent enough et sit out of
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and pleaded for deliverance. Probably tide. The oyster fattens quickly, anal
And speaking of wheels in the moon- doors with no head-gear and wear seermost of them richly deserved cremation, a few hours in fresh water will serve to light reniinds me of how the tricycle sucker coats or none at all. as they have
Ift
but I could not stand the piteous appeals make the poorest order plump and gelid, seas gradually grown in favor this year. been accost.mined to do during the
hot,
net property for non-residents anti othof some of them, as they hung to the and purge it of impurities which it may I have carefully watched its increaseing
sultry evenings of July. they will have
ers and give prompt attention to
bars of the windows and begged for life. have. almorbed. An tit *ter will grow popularity. Four months ago there was
only themselves to thaiik (sfter this re111.113LIC
No answer came to my pounding on the thin more quickly than it can be fat- hut one lady in Washington who would minden, they
if
wake up in the morning
door. About a dozen persons had gath- tened, anal it is very 'sensitive to sudden he seen in the daylight upon a tricycle. with
the "anailles."-Annals of Hygiene.
ered, among them one of the old super- .-hanges or ishocks. A himity thunder- This was Mrs. Belva Lockwood, and
'Mom The inmates yelled louder and clap will kill an entire boat Lad and the illumined by fame's bright light. and
Reading by Twilight.
swore worse than ever. Something had approach of a brat to an oyster bed will mounted upon a dingy and rattling triSpeaking of blindness, one of the (re.
to be done. A long log-perhaps thirty eause each oyster to close his shell. An !yele, she was the object of rather latent procuring causes is Ow lu chit of
feet long-lay in the gutter. I called to oyster can not see, and this knowledge marked attention by every one. But reading by twilight. This is so common
Of wery kind and remit when collected.
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the crowd, and in lees than no time we of any outside influence or pressure Can she bore undaunted the small boys' jeers that one is not surprised at the early use
were carrying the log down the steps only be attributed to it.remarkable sensiand the proud man's contumely, and it epeetaclee.-Cor. Cincinnati Enleading to the entrance.
tiveness. A sudden cold storm will
cheerfully trundled around the streets wirer.
The supervisor, who was noted for ha make a fat oyster thin in a very short
In her primitive niachine, which inNot a We of enjoyment, but enjoyhonesty and his excellent notions of time.
volved no small amount of gymastice ment of
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life, is the true motto.-Jewish
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Oysters spawn at different seasons, sod
a brave display of red stockings. ktemenger.
what we were going to do. "To batter taking on fat rapidly. A planter underPeople thought the presidential cundiWeed en all deism ofproperty Is
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in the doors," I shouted back at him. standing the business, having beds lo- late queer and touched the top of their
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"Stop! stop! You'll bread the lochs! I'll cated in various depths of water, may heads significantly when her name WWI
have you arrested!" Many a time since have oysters in proper condition for the inentionel, bait no doubt she feels somePiles are frequently preceded by a
I have laughed at his eanteet effort to table the year round, a few feet in
thing of the 'satisfaction of the pioneer settee of weight in the Wick, loins and
Corner Virginia and Springs Streets.
sure a few locka when a city was burn- depth hastening or prolonging the
when she sees the many ladies who are lower part of the abdomen, causing the
ing and over 100 lives were in peril. Not spawning period one or two weeks.
her convert...--Waahington ('or. Detroit patient to suppoee he has some affection
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heeding him we broke the locks and the
The spawn of oysters make a thick,
of the kishiej is or neighboring organs. Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Free Press.
doors, and the thieve and robbers cloudy appearance in the water, which
At times, eyniptoms of indigestion are
rushed out and made a bee-line for a is scattered far and wide unless the
'resent, flatulency, enelimittess of athe
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Mullis Keepsakes in Europe.
jewelry store that was then on Randolph spat find some body to which it can atThe art of buying appropriate presents sternal+, etc. A nioisture like pereplrJust around the corner from Clark. They attach itself. Lest season a lot of spat luring a foreign tour is one to be learned Won, producing a very disagreeable
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Fund.'
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Foreign,
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Fairview
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in the
elate with joy,
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in appropriate spa eche..
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"i rode on the sky.
George and Bill Glass, colored, were mission to a popular vote. The follow- "Beer" and "More Whisky" were worn
Vreety Justified I.
fooling with a pistol in the eating tent of tug ladles were appointed to fill the by voters. They evidently believed
Awl the wain it was under my feet."
the former, on Gth street, Tuesday night, various Milers:
Mrs. Daniel Gish, that actions spoke louder than words
when by all accidental discharge of the President; Mrs. S. G. Buckner, Mrs. and that %Mee were worth more than
Killing In Mahletilineg.
weapon Bill reecived a painful wound Clarence Anderson, Mrs. V. W.Crabb, Wen. They worked diligently,
were
in the lower bowels.
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Mrs. A.C. Biddle, Mrs. Mary Morton, quiet and respectful, and in tlie &Herm:sofa organized and matched up to the was eta thee and litatahtly killed at a
- Mrs. X.IL:COP-Yell was tr
yesterday before Judge Atchison on•writ de Under the auspices of this organization polls several large squads and voted voting place iii Mithietiberg County, by
lunsaleo inquiretelo, and was peoseeme. a eerie* of prohibition inasenneetinge them solidly, with &bouts and horses, J. R. Randolph, Republican. The Lilled insane by the jury. She will be ta- were held in the city and various parts especially at the court-house precinct. hug Is said to have been unprovoked.
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ken to the Hopkineville asylum.- of the county. Deep interest was mani- There was not a single disturbance or Randolph a as drunk.
fested at these gatherings which were breach of the peace during the day, al- mornirg chief of pollee, Felix BiggerOwenaboro Measeneer.
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broke into Mr. I. to. Lander'a residence olis, Hon. John Feland, C...._11./lush, R. sand :to five thousand people on-thr askisee-141m tat-arrest It indolpise-ateit
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called on him later and tirade him sur- men being membera_of the Hopkinsville both sides. There is also no doubt that
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bar, three of them having held judicial the presenee of the ladles imposed a salrender the l'aSh.
positions; John W. Breathitt, Clerk of utary effect upon the temper of the Tait Dyspepsia Tablent sold hi the past
twelve inontleepurely upon their tnerita.
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Court, Max. Hanberry, multitude and helped to invest the day Why suffer a ith Chronic Constipation,
1111 appointments at Dixon, Henderson Time. ilanberry,
A. V. Townes, Mr. with a dignity which compelled both Dyropepeia, Sour Stomomh, Sick Head
and Owensboro. Ile will return here Howell
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
and Polk ('antler. Tide re- courtesy and reverence.
when 11. B. Garner coffees you relief
December 15 tie. and has about conclud- markable array of
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positive cure in the Dyspepsia Tabed to locate. His sou will come from iness men was
reinforced by the clergy of
lets. !learns them on a guarantee.
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Dixon in a few days and enter our Pub- the various
churches, who worked zealIn the early part of the day the prohllic School.
ously. In addition to these the colored bitiou vote made signal progress. The
Skipped by the Light of the Sim.
Dr. Sherman was very succesaful here citizens
were finely represented by "Wets" confidently expected at least
and made quite a favorable Impression M
. Rob't Lacder and Watt Watt, 400 majority in Hopkinaville, but up to
On hest Weilnettlay ea enitig, the 1011.
on many of our best citizens a. ho were who
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seeing and knowing. Ile is a live pity- half of
prohibition. They were more 120 ahead a; No. 2. At times the vote Opera Howe in that futoilest of farckal
skian and goes lit everything with a than a match
for their adversaries at ev- was nearly a tie anti it seemed doubtful comedies,"Skipped by the Light of the
vim that almost of itself insures Silt:Vette. ery point.
whether the "Wets" would get a major- Moon," a May that has for the past
His energy, activity, experience and
The obi play-house war-cry of
ity. After dinner the "Wets" gained three seasons Allied the largest theatres °Mee, Wheeler, ki Ills it Co'r warehouse.
skill render him eminently capable of
"NANO TOUR eatrahlta ON THE OUTER steadily In their stronghold and the in all the principal cities of America,
dealing with the afflicted.
front New York to San Francisco, creat"Drys lost slowly in theirs.
WALL,"
Mica Ada (ray with a talented com- wae literally followed by the
ing a perfect furor wherever it has been
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-las- pany will present "A Ring of Iron" at dies in this deiced. They knew the
At noon rider* from the various coun- presented. Of this famous comedy the
imthe Opera Home. Saturday night. The portance of unfurling their colors and try precincts,covered with dust, brought New York Journal says:
"'Skipped by time Light of the Moon,'
Baltimore Newel neys: The season at rallying the prohibition cianstnen
under in atatetnents of the vote. Fairview
the Grand Olera Honor formally open- them. Women have an inborn fond- au al Crofton were reported tremendous- made an 'stannous Pill CSall last night at
the Fifth Avenue Theatre. We have
ed last evening with the engagement of ness for symbols, mottoes anti
standards ly for prohibition and the "Drys"
the Baltimore favorite, NW A.hi Gray. anti display much ingenuity in
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drama,"A Ring of Iron," which is new hibition banners of all shapes and
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All Day.

To Close Out

$20,000 WORTH

5,000 Anxious But Orderly
Citizens on the Streets!
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If you want a suit of Clothes,
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,

Saloon-Keepers Declare Nobly They Will Obey
The Law.

Neck-
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Goods

Anti - Prohibitionists Excited
and Determined.
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JAMES PYE & CO.,

3 Main St.

Jones & Co.
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PREFERRED LOCALS.

PROHIBITION

Against the sale of
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Hats
and Caps
You will
find all sorts,styles and
qualities, for less
money than anywhere
else.

J. D. Russell.

Books
Books
Books

_
The Colleges and PubFor the best Metal lic Schools, both in the
Roofing and Galvaniz- city and throughout the
ed Iron Cornice call on county, will find at
Caldwell & Randle.
HOPPER'S by far the
largest
and most comParties desiring niceplete
stock
of Books in
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to the city, and we are call on N. Tobin & Co., daily adding to our
merchant Tailors, cor stock ofSchool and Mis9th and Main et.
cellaneous Books, Sta,tionery and School Supplies, and will be furnished
at most reasonaFor the least money is
ble
prices.
Give us a
sold by A.Porter Smith.
call.
,
We have our usual
-We Have_
stock of Drugs, Medicines, Oils,Paints,Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Everything new in Papers and Window
Gents' Neckwear. The Shades, Curtin Goods,
nobbiest line of Stiff Etc., Etc.
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.

The Best Coal

And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.

.11.11"-iaLa WC).%Ivy-co.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light colored Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.

INT©

ria.a.roc,

To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.

_____

To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.

CA7-17.1
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JOHN T. WRIGHTS'

epeza Mame! PATEN rS

iNTO_

Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Samples. I will save you money. Remember

C. A.SNOW & CO',
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Hopper & Son.

-

Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at

JAMES_PYE & CO.,
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My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
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